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AREA LEADERSHIP MESSAGE

The Children and Youth
Development Program—
A Precious Opportunity
Elder Massimo De Feo, Italy
First Counselor, Europe Area presidency

I

n a society that is losing contact with the reality of the divine
mission of Jesus Christ, it is becoming increasingly critical to find
ways to reconnect with the Lord, to establish a personal relationship with Him and to live a more fulfilling and happier life.
If, on one hand, many members of the Church have chosen to
follow Him long ago, and keep their faith intact despite life challenges, others still struggle to establish a true spiritual connection
with the Savior and find their life challenges more overwhelming.
Research shows that there is a general decline in religious interest nowadays, and the rising generation seems to struggle more
than ever to find a role, an identity and happiness in an institutional
Church. This is the case also for many of our children and youth
in the restored Church, who reach a point in their personal growth
where they must decide whether to become agents unto themselves
or to be acted upon by the world’s strong winds and influences.1
To help them find a more focused way to connect with the Savior,
the Church has provided the new Children and Youth program.
This initiative responds to the needs of all youth in the Church,
but it is adaptable for members and families everywhere, and there
is no one right way to implement it.

RANDY COLLIER

As you establish
worthy goals for
your spiritual,
social, intellectual,
and physical
development, you
will grow as the Lord
did in His youth.
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Because cultures and circumstances are very
different across the world and in our Area, the
initiative is a principle-based effort more than a
standard program.
The purpose is always the same, to help each
individual, including children and youth, to
progress along the covenant path and face life’s
challenges with a strengthened faith in Jesus
Christ, through the power of His Atonement.
President Russell M. Nelson said, “You will
need to seek personal revelation. You will
need to choose for yourself how to act on it.
Sometimes the Spirit may prompt you to do
things that are difficult. I think you are up to the
challenge. You can do hard things.”2
As you seek personal revelation to know how
to apply the Children and Youth program in your
families and units, I invite all parents, youth and
leaders in the Europe Area to approach it as an
opportunity and not so much as a program. These
unified efforts will bring divine blessings to all of
us, as we gather together in one all things in Christ.3
Therefore, let me just share three invitations in
your specific roles in this sacred initiative:
First - I invite all parents of the Lord’s rising generation to see this divine effort as an
opportunity to bless your children, as you help
them find their Savior early in their lives, with
your love and sincere care. Your loving touch
as parents will open their hearts and help your
children find the Savior. Leading the way and
pointing them to the Lord will be critical as they
try to hear Him and ultimately to find Him.
Second - I invite all leaders to see this divine
effort as an opportunity to minister to the youth
that the Lord has spiritually assigned to you. As
you minister to them in your callings, you will
help them to know better how they can find
their Savior. With your knowledge and kindness,
as you testify of precious gospel principles that
you know to be true, you will help them know
how to find Him.
Third - I invite all youth in the Europe Area to
see this divine effort as an opportunity to grow in
your personal search for the Savior.

Dear youth, I testify that if you are sincere in your desire to find
the Savior, He will find you as you follow the counsel of your parents
and Church leaders in applying the good principles of this program.
As you establish worthy goals for your spiritual, social, intellectual, and physical development, you will grow as the Lord did in
His youth4, and by following His footsteps, you will become more
and more like Him, until you find Him.

May the Lord bless our unified efforts to help
our youth find the Savior and live a happier life. ◼
NOTES

1. See D&C 58:28, 2 Nephi 2:14, 16, 24.
2. Russell M. Nelson, [Children and Youth Introductory Video
Presentation, Sep 29, 2019] ChurchofJesusChrist.org.
3. Ephesians 1:10.
4. See Luke 2:52
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Preston Ward, the Longest Continually
Running Unit of the Church
Stephan Hall
Bishop, Preston Ward

M

issionaries first landed in the British
Isles in 1837, beginning a work that
would continue almost ever after.
There are many reasons why those
first missionaries came to Preston. If you
ever have a chance to tour the Church
Historical sites in Preston, you will see
how the then town, and now city, was
prepared to receive those missionaries.
In those early days, they sailed, travelled on horse and carriage, held street
meetings, and wore top hats.
In the ensuing years, the Church
moved with the times and embraced
technology and more modern methods
of reaching out to people.
During the two world wars, missionaries returned home. When they returned
in the 1940s, they found that the faithful
members often met in community halls
and other buildings.
In the 1960s, a vast building project
commenced in the British Isles. New
chapels were built for the members.
When this project was announced along
with the provision of carparks, many

members smiled; hardly any of them had
cars then.
This project required a new type of missionary service, and the building mission
was launched. Young men worked with
skilled tradesmen to labour on the building
sites to help build the much-needed chapels. They worked with enthusiasm, and
many of those young men went on to be
great leaders in the Church; bishops and
stake presidents came from their ranks.
In the 1970s, missionaries still wore
hats in the winter, trilby hats this time.
Teaching in homes, they played soundtracks and show filmstrips using small
portable projectors to display images on
walls or small screens.
Film strips were replaced by DVDs
and then the use of iPad’s linked to the
Internet provided many more materials.
During the current Covid pandemic,
missionaries are based in their apartments
or chapels. Though fewer in number, they
are using social media to reach out to
many more people than they have previously been able to work with. Hats are no

longer essential and dress standards have
been adjusted to suit conditions wherever
the missionaries are based.
The Preston Ward is now very different
from those early days. Like many others
in the United Kingdom, it is multicultural,
multiethnic, and multilingual.
In more recent times, the call that
every young man should serve a mission
was issued. For some faithful young men
and women, whilst serving a mission
was a righteous desire, it was not always
possible for them to do this for several
valid reasons.
In 2020, an alternative opportunity to a
proselyting mission was made available to
these faithful members, through serving
a service mission. Equal in stature and as
valid and appropriate as a teaching mission, the service mission allows members
to live at home under mission rules and
serve faithfully in their local communities.
They represent their Church, they wear
the badge, and they serve by example,
working as volunteers alongside those
of other faiths and those of no religious
belief. They serve reliably and enthusiastically, and continue to be examples
of faithful Church members, once more
bringing the Church to the people and
touching hearts as they do so. ◼
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First Service Missionary
in the Oldest Unit of the
Church
Elder Jakob Borgen

G

rowing up, I always had a strong
desire to serve a mission. I wanted to
spread the gospel and bring souls unto
Christ. I wanted to devote myself to full-time service for the Lord.
However, it didn’t happen the way I expected.
When I turned 20, I applied to serve a mission just like many
others, but was turned down for medical reasons. Then I tried to
apply for a teaching mission from home, but that didn’t work out.
I applied for a temple mission, but that didn’t happen either. In the
end, I decided to go back into education, since I appeared to have
no other options. Then, out of the blue, I heard about a new type
mission launched in the UK that required service missionaries.
So, despite my bad luck with the previous mission applications,
I decided to give it a go.
Not long after I resubmitted my mission application, I received
my long-awaited mission call. I was called to serve as a service
missionary in my local area. I was the first service missionary in the

Elder Borgen with Rosie, the
Harris Hawk
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England Manchester Mission. This was an extraordinary moment that I will not forget in a hurry.
Not long after I received the call, I felt impressed
that this was the mission that God had wanted
me to serve since before I was born. That is why
none of the other mission applications worked
out. That is why I had to wait so long. Heavenly
Father really did have a plan for me.
When I received my first assignment, it was
to labour in a bird of prey sanctuary severely
affected by the Covid-19 lockdown. Before applying for a mission, I had worked in zoos and with
animal collections, so I realised that Heavenly
Father wanted me to use my talents and experience with wild animals to help the good people
at the sanctuary, and get it back up and running
again, while representing the Church.
When I started, I felt that I had just gone back
to my old life of working with animals, but I was
wearing a badge with the name of the Saviour
on it. Knowing that I am representing Christ as
I serve motivates me to put extra effort into my
work because I am serving on behalf of the Lord
by helping the people who work there. Wearing

the badge also
makes me
think about the
way I talk and
behave.
The people
that I serve
with are very
respectful of
my religion and
mission. They
often ask questions about my beliefs, and one
person even said that he looked the Church up
on the Internet. Some people say to me, “I’m not

religious, but I think it is really great what you do!” Some are of
different faiths and like to talk about the similar beliefs we have.
In addition to the bird of prey sanctuary, I serve with a wildlife
charity by assisting classes that use nature to help people who
struggle with mental and emotional health. I also help with a family-history organisation as well as finding service projects for fulltime missionaries. Once it is fully functioning again, I will serve as
an ordinance worker in the temple.
I attend Preston Ward, the longest-running unit of the Church
in the world. One day I visited several historical sites where the
first missionaries to England visited. As I stood where they first
preached the gospel in England, I felt a deep sense of reverence,
knowing that I am continuing their work of spreading the gospel
to all people. ◼

Northampton Stake Young Adults
Help the Buckingham Canal Society

They are currently restoring a canal that spans
the Buckinghamshire and Northamptonshire
border between Buckingham and Cosgrove.
Terry Cavender, executive officer at BCS,
Gill Barstow
said,
“Three of us at the Buckingham Canal
Communication Director Northampton Stake
Society were joined by around 20 of the Helping
Hands team. After explaining the COVID safety
n October, a group of young adults, missionaries and stake leadbriefing and the other aspects of site safety, the
ers from Northampton Stake got together to help the Buckingham
group got to work. I was joined by five of the
Canal Society. The society was one of the first organisations within
volunteers to undertake some weird plumbing
the stake boundary to sign up on JustServe, so the stake was very
and generally wallowing in mud. Rob took ten
keen to respond to their needs. The society was founded in 1992.
in-waders to go pulling reeds in the canal bed.
Amanda took a team of five and
tackled several site tidy jobs moving
rubbish and scrap. Suddenly it was
lunchtime, and I was amazed, along
with my colleagues, at the amount of
work achieved by the teams.
“After the ‘pizza picnic’, the folk
came back for more and we achieved a
tremendous amount of task completion.
“Everyone seemed to enjoy the
day despite an early finish due to
high winds in the afternoon. We look
forward to welcoming all the Helping
Hands back again.”
Terry Cavender and the BCS team give a
Rob Morris, the chairman of BCS,
The beautiful, peaceful canal bank
thorough briefing on health and safety.
is ex-military and has a real focus on

I
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JAN REYNOLDS

The YA, with an
impressive fashion
show of waders.

Poles used
beside the
canal.

leadership and teamwork. He said, “We really
appreciated the help of the Church group as it
enables us to get a lot more done. They were
one of the best groups I’ve worked with this
year. Their teamwork was excellent. When someone needed help, they didn’t need prompting;
they just responded with a willing smile and
helped each other. It was awe-inspiring!”
Keith Reynolds, who is the stake high councillor responsible for the young adults said: “This
service was an excellent way for young adults to
develop their skills while having fun.
“In these times, when they would typically be
out socialising most weekends, they have had to
remain isolated due to Covid for the last sevenplus months.
“The look on their faces as they met up for
the first time since the summer lockdowns, you
P6
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The muddiest boots
of the day!

could see how important it was to them. To be together while
helping the canal volunteers beautify the countryside.
“Oh, and the pizza lunch was good too!!” During times of
restrictions, this kind of outdoor service is better than indoors—we
all enjoyed ourselves, had fun, created bonds, learned a lot, and
ate pizza—what’s not to like! We are now planning further projects
with the BCS over the next few months. ◼

Daryl and Monic Watson Called to
Lead the Belgium/Netherlands Mission
Delynn Bodine

F

ollowing the faithful service of Johan Buysse and Berlinde
Buysse-Vergauwen, Daryl Watson and Monic Watson-de
Langen have been called to serve as the new mission president
and companion in the Belgium/Netherlands Mission for The

GILL BARSTOW

In the canal, pulling
out weeds.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints.
“We love missionary work,
and we love missionaries,” Daryl
said. “I know that the Lord is
Daryl and Monic Watson
already helping both of us to be
have been called to preside
ready and prepared to serve this
over the Belgium/Netherlands
summer. We are both excited
Mission beginning July 2021.
and humbled by the opportunity at hand.”
As leaders of the Belgium/Netherlands Mission, they will lead,
supervise, and train young missionaries to effectively teach religious
principles as well as find ways to serve others and the community.
Having served earlier missions as young adults in England and
Scotland, Daryl and Monic are now looking forward to serving
again as full-time representatives of Jesus Christ. After raising three
children and serving in many leadership positions in the Church,
they are ready for new opportunities to share the gospel.
Their call to serve is especially significant for Monic, as she
grew up and was baptised in the Netherlands.
“It warms my heart to be able to meet those people again that
received me with so much love 30 years ago,” she said. “They
were the foundation of my personal journey in the gospel. I know
I did a lot of receiving back then. Now, I hope to be able to give
and help build up the Lord’s Church in the Netherlands.”
As a teenager, Monic was invited to the baptism of a young
boy whom she babysat. After attending the baptism, she began
attending other Church events and activities and soon fell in love
with the people. She started reading the Book of Mormon. As she
read, she found herself not being able to put it down—there was
something unique about it. She was baptised shortly after and said
it was the best thing she ever did.
Now, 30 years later, Monic is once again reading the same
Dutch Book of Mormon from which she studied as a young adult
while investigating the Church. Instead of reading to find direction
and answers in her own life, she is now reading and preparing to
help others find answers to their questions.
The Netherlands is a special place for both Watsons. Before
moving to Scotland, they spent their first year together as a young
married couple in the country and frequently return to visit.
“I think the Lord calls you where your heart is,” Monic said.
“We both felt like a call to the Netherlands was coming.”
Daryl has been afforded with many opportunities to officially
represent the Church throughout his life. While his career has
been focused on sales, leadership development, and personal

coaching, he has
also spent many
years as the director of Church
communication in
Great Britain.
Whether it is
speaking with
elected officials or
singing a hymn to
members of the
Scottish Parliament,
The Watsons in traditional
he is passionate
Dutch dress.
about sharing the
gospel.
“The gospel is universal. When it’s taught with
power and love through the Spirit, it can penetrate
the hearts of all those who are really searching for
greater purpose and meaning in their lives,” he
said. “It has been the key to success in our marriage, as well as in our lives and has brought us
great hope for our family and the days ahead.”
Daryl and Monic are really looking forward to
working with the missionaries and plan to place
a special emphasis on the rising generation.
“We hope to be able to share with many
youth, young adults and missionaries how much
we love the gospel of Jesus Christ, they are after
all, the hope for our future and the leaders of
tomorrow,” Daryl said.
The Watsons will begin their service in July
2021. ◼

The Watson family (from left): Kyle, Megan, Daryl,
Monic, and Cristi.
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The COVID-19 Online Missionary
Sister Burri, Sister Djessa, and Sister Krull

W

e missionaries are in a very different ball game
compared to how we did missionary work just
over two years ago, and it’s not a bad thing.
The Lord has prepared us for this drastic yet vital
change in how we do the work, although His work
remains the same.
We reach more people faster than we ever could
on foot or by knocking on doors. Since the UK’s
first lockdown, we have done all of our finding and
teaching online.
We have created videos of us doing everyday
activities, such as cooking, going out for a walk, and
playing and singing songs. These kinds of videos help
those who aren’t members better understand that
both missionaries and members are just like them.
We find people online by joining diverse local
community groups on various social media platforms. We use search engines to find people who
live in certain places and have specific names.
The Church has placed advertisements on Area
Facebook pages. There are pictures and thoughtprovoking questions. If the person is interested in
learning more, they fill out a form, and instead of
us going to them, investigators come to us.
Here is an experience that Sister Krull had.
Jonny, whose name has been changed for privacy
purposes, was a local area Facebook referral.

We introduced ourselves and explained our purpose as missionaries.
Over a few months we had the opportunity to share with him Jesus
Christ’s restored gospel.
We helped to answer all his questions. He grew up with a Christian
background but, like many others, noticed that not all we said was in
the Bible; he eagerly accepted a copy of the Book of Mormon.
Jonny had a desire to learn more about God and to become a better
version of himself. He agreed to be baptised at the beginning of 2021.
His baptism, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, was limited in the number
of people that could attend. Now, all of this sounds like a typical missionary story, but not so.
For some months, all we knew was the sound of Jonny’s voice over
the phone call. We had never met him in person until the day of his baptism. Finally, we could put a face to the name we had been teaching.
I mention this because many people think that you can only feel the
Spirit when you are face-to-face. That couldn’t be further from the truth.
Once you are testifying of the Saviour Jesus Christ, the Spirit is there.
The fact that Jonny was baptised showed us that we weren’t the
only ones to feel the presence of the Holy Ghost. All of this happened
because of a Facebook advertisement that invited him to understand
and to seek God.
This experience is a witness of how missionary work has continued to
move forward despite the crazy times we are in.
Members may wonder what they can do to help further the work of
the Lord in these different times. Well, the help of the members is, and
always has been, fundamental.
As President Gordon B. Hinckley (1910–2008) said, “Let there be
cultivated an awareness in every member’s heart of his own potential for
bringing others to a knowledge of the truth. Let him work at it. Let him
pray with great earnest about it.”1
Here are some things members can do without even needing to leave
the comfort of their homes.
1. Share things that are posted on the Church’s Local Pages with online
friends.
2. Review lists of friends and see who would benefit most by a call from
the missionaries.
3. Send a scripture that personally means a great deal to someone that
would also appreciate it.
As in the past, members are the bridge connecting missionaries like
us to those we teach and supporting them to stay strong in the gospel.
We need members to build lasting bonds of friendship with those
who are new or who are investigating the Church.
This helps them feel they belong and that they have a place and people to call home. We love this work, and we love our fellow members! ◼
NOTE

1. Gordon B. Hinckley, “Find the Lambs, Feed the Sheep,” Ensign, May 1999, 106.
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Flood the United Kingdom
and Ireland with Good
UK Digital Channels

A

re you wondering how to do missionary work in a socially
distanced pandemic?
We were, so we asked some missionaries serving in the UK
what they thought members could do to help.
We are sure you are aware of the many Facebook pages and
groups and Instagram accounts. The missionaries work hard to
create and post content on those pages. They simply ask that we
share that content on personal Facebook pages.
If you don’t want content to stay on a personal Facebook timeline, ‘stories’ is a perfect way to share content temporarily.
The way and where we do missionary work are more online
than ever. That doesn’t change the principles of Christlike missionary service; they do apply online as well.
Here are some thoughts on missionary work:
Sharing the gospel
What exactly is sharing the gospel? Sharing the gospel is about
communicating our beliefs and the practices of the restored gospel that Jesus Christ and his disciples taught, and the commandments and ordinances He revealed to His authorised and ordained
prophets through the Restoration.
We communicate the gospel with those around us, as we
understand it by the Holy Ghost. This communication can be done
in several ways, and there is no one correct way; we each do this
in unique ways but positively and with love.
Why do we need to be involved in sharing the gospel? When
we choose to accept and follow Jesus Christ as our Saviour, we
become His disciples, and disciples have specific callings or commandments given by the Saviour.
Just as the Saviour asked Peter if he loved Him, then added that
if he did, Peter should feed His sheep (see John 12:15-17), He asks
the same of us.
Doctrine and Covenants 4:3 tells us that “if ye have desires to
serve God ye are called to the work.” When we share the gospel,
we are serving. The Lord does not require any talent or ability, just
willingness; merely a desire to love the Saviour, which then leads
one to feed His sheep.
Note that the Saviour ministered and shared the key principles
‘one by one’, and so should we.
Success often comes with personal invitations, and starts with

individuals, also one by one.
There are ways to reach large groups of
people at once these days, but in current times
personal messages probably mean more, and are
often more effective.
It’s good to click share or forward, however
it might be better to write out messages or even
telephone people and share by word of mouth.
A personal invitation shows that you value
that person. The invitation that is clear and
appropriate to the one, is more likely to be
accepted by the one invited.
The Lord asked Peter to share with others, as
God’s work is to bring to pass the immortality
and eternal life of ALL men (See Moses 1:39).
Technology and the gospel
Technology is about the devices we use, the
internet, electricity, and other powers that allow
us to create things easily. This includes sharing a
simple Facebook post.
Like all things, technology can be used for
good and bad, but technology itself is good and
is inspired by God. We can choose and experience good and bad in technology.
Why is technology important to God today
and in sharing the gospel? Technology helps and
supports us when we lack other physical abilities
and facilities. It has connected the world and has
developed our intelligence.
The Lord can bless us in our good use of technology, and the choices we make and the experiences we have. The world needs a boost of
good. We need to strive harder to participate in
and share good. Unfortunately, too much bad is
being distributed. We can flood the online world
with good and drown out the bad.
Use the UK Digital Channels Team (visit
https://digitalchannels.uk) to help you share
local gospel experiences through social media,
the web, the Liahona magazine, and on your
digital platforms.
So, our invitation to members is to share
greater good with those you associate with online,
in personal ways, on a one-to-one basis. ◼
June 2021
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65 Years Married
Johnny Nicoll

John and Phyllis 1955

T

he end of 2020 on New Year’s Eve, also
known as Hogmanay in Scotland, marked the
65th wedding anniversary of John and Phyllis
(nee Meek) Nicoll of the Dundee Bingham Ward,
Dundee Scotland Stake.
John and Phyllis were married on
31 December 1955. Both worked on the
Toblerone chocolate line at the Keiller confectionary factory on Mains Loan, Dundee. Phyllis
worked on chocolate moulds, and John was an
almond crusher and finished-product packer.
Their eyes met across the production line, and
they soon fell in love despite Phyllis being four
years John’s senior (at the time she was 22 and
he was 18). Their love and companionship blossomed and endured over the years as they’ve
worked, travelled the world, served together,
and remained entirely committed to each other.
Phyllis was baptised in December 1950 and
recently celebrated 70 years of faithful Church
membership and service. John was baptised
15 years after their marriage in 1970. They were
sealed in the London England Temple in 1971.
John and Phyllis have served in various branch,
ward, district, and stake callings throughout the
years and particularly enjoyed serving together
P10
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60s wedding photo

John and Phyllis with Holly

John and Phyllis at Oban

as ward family history consultants and in the Preston England
Temple as ordinance workers.
John and Phyllis have two children: Carol and Johnny; five grandchildren: Nicola, Karen, Holly, Paul and Rose; and six great-grandchildren: Meghan, Lucas, Parker, Grayson, Amelia and Nathan.
Despite approaching 84 and 88 years of age respectively, John
and Phyllis remain committed to ministering and looking after the
older members within their home ward. Son Johnny describes his
mum and dad as the “greatest examples a son could hope for.” ◼

Serving with Angels

men saw me struggling and came to help. Now,
every week, he always opens the paper bags
Isobel Munday
for us. When I asked him why he helps, he said,
“I just wanted to do something.” That struck a
n 4 June 2020, I was called as the
chord with me. He just wanted to help in any
first service missionary in the UK
way he could and being able to help someone
and Ireland. Since then, I have worked
made him feel needed and useful. On my mison various service projects. They have
sion, I will try to have that drive. I will try to be
been different from what I expected
like Jesus Christ in any way I can.
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. But
One freezing October evening, as we were
different isn’t always bad. We have all lived differently in the past
packing up, a man in his late 40s came to us
12 months, different ways of working, living, worshipping, learnwith only the shirt on his chest, the shorts on his
ing and, for me, a different way of serving a mission.
legs, and the shoes on his feet. He had nothing
One of my assignments has been to work in a local soup
else to his name. But he was the happiest person
kitchen with the charity Medway Street Angels. The volunteers
I saw that day. We were able to give him some
help the people who come, not just by giving them a meal and
clothes, a sleeping bag, and a hot water bottle.
having a friendly chat, but by helping them get back on their feet.
As we were talking with him, we discovered it
They give them a sure foundation to stand on. I can testify that the
was his birthday. He said it was the best birthday
people we support at this soup kitchen are being watched over
he has ever had with the small gifts we gave him.
and looked after by angels, angels that our Father in Heaven has
His attitude was one of gratitude. Then we all
sent to look after them. I feel privileged and honoured to serve
noticed someone who was not happy, and our
alongside them.
new friend went straight over to this man. He
If I’m truthful, when I first started helping, I feared the homeless
told us that he would take care of him, and make
as they were different. I didn’t know how to approach them. I was
sure that the other man got home safely!
afraid of what they would think of me. But those thoughts were
In the months that I have served here, I have
changed. My heart was changed as I served them week by week.
truly learned to see these people as the Lord
You genuinely grow to love those that you serve.
sees them, as His chilI have seen many acts of kindness working with
dren. I no longer look
these people and not just from the volunteers. I like
at their dirty clothes and
to help at the cake stand at the soup kitchen, and it’s
addictions. Instead, I
always tricky with to open the bags we put the cakes
look on their childlike
in while wearing rubber gloves. One of the homeless
spirit and the warm
smiles on their faces.
I am reminded that
we are all made in His
image. Jesus Christ
helped the beggar and
gave time to the lonely.
On my mission I am trying to become more like
Him by doing the same.
My mission is to help
me learn how to help
others feel Jesus Christ’s
Soup kitchen wear
love for them. ◼

O
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Uniting Deaf and Hearing
Members during Lockdown
Julie-Ann Ferguson

I

would like to share my story with other deaf
members in the UK and Ireland.
I live in Northern Ireland, and since the
coronavirus outbreak early in 2020, my life has
changed. I realised for the first time that I can
make things happen.
At the beginning of October 2020, I was
texting a hearing Church member, Elaine
Crawley, about some videos made by professors at Brigham Young University that
support the Come, Follow Me curriculum.
I asked Elaine about how she occupied her
time. She told me of three regular virtual
firesides that I didn’t know about, provided
by Solihull Ward, Sunderland Stake, and
Lichfield Stake.
My initial thought was, “Fantastic!” This
could be the start of a connection between
Church members, me and my family in lockdown. I began to worry if there would be
no access to interpreters, or subtitles for deaf
members like myself.
To my surprise, Bishop Hesekaia Fakatou
from the Solihull Ward made it possible for me
to have an interpreter on 11 October 2020 for
the virtual fireside, with guest speaker Brother
Tyler Griffin, with less than three hours’ notice,
which is very unusual. In a work environment
I would normally have to book an interpreter
at least two to four weeks in advance. That was
my first miracle.
My second miracle was to watch an interpreter, Sandra Pratt, on the same screen as
the guest speaker on YouTube. That had
never happened before for me. I was amazed
and asked how it happened. I found out
that Bishop Fakatou used StreamYard (a live
streaming facility used in web browsers). I
immediately told my youngest deaf sister,
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Heather, who is married to our stake president—I wanted to
make it happen in Belfast Stake, Northern Ireland.
My third miracle was listening to Brother Griffin talking
about the tree of life, The lost sheep, the lost coin and the
prodigal son.
The lost coin parable stood out for me because I realised
for the first time that the lost coin was lost because of neglect.
I began to think about people in general and wondered how
often we neglect others in our lives to the point that they don’t
feel part of society. Then I remembered a verse that my deaf mission president, Derrick Siswick, quoted to his missionaries at a
zone conference: “And in that day shall the deaf hear the words
of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity,
and out of darkness” (Isaiah 29:18).
From that moment on, I felt that deaf members and investigators can ‘hear’ the gospel in their language. How grateful
I am that Bishop Fakatou agreed to have two interpreters
for the Solihull Ward’s weekly virtual fireside each Sunday
evening.
This is one way of uniting both deaf and hearing members
during this lockdown. I plead with everyone to share what
they know with deaf members. Tell them of virtual firesides or
videos that can uplift. Remember, I relied on hearing members
for information, which led me to my story, which I wanted to
share with you all. I need you, and you need me. Together we
can move forward and build Zion.
My fourth and last miracle was to make it possible for an
interpreter and a guest speaker to be present in my weekly
ward Zoom meetings for Sunday School, Relief Society and sacrament. That was ‘live’ for the first time on Sunday, 24 January
2021, with David & Jess Templeton’s support.
We can make things happen with the Lord’s help. In Luke
1:37, it says, “For with God nothing shall be impossible.” I know
this is true, and I am very grateful for my uplifting experiences
during my lockdown. I know that Heavenly Father is mindful
of what we are going through. This is a beautiful opportunity to
use modern technology to share the gospel of Jesus Christ with
everyone.
President Nelson has spoken to us of his great desire to help
hasten the Lord’s work in the latter-days. Hasten means to cause
something to happen more quickly. Using modern technology
will hasten the Lord’s work and help us to work together to
make things happen for everyone. However, it is vital to understand that hastening is not just about acceleration and speed. It
is also about strengthening. ◼

Sister Su Moraes takes a lead in ParliaMentors programme
By UK Digital Channels

The Church UK Digital Channels interviewed Ben Shapiro of The Faith & Belief Forum, with Church UK Interfaith
Director, Sister Tracey Prior, and Church member Suellen Moraes, a current ParliaMentors student, to help Liahona
readers and Church UK and Ireland members understand the ParliaMentors leadership programme. We hope this
article helps those who are interested in knowing something about it and consider participating in it.
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arliaMentors is a programme that
was started 15 years ago by The
Faith & Belief Forum in connection with
Parliament. The programme teaches
university students from different faiths
and backgrounds to know how to make
social changes as a group. They are
mentored by a Member of Parliament
who helps the students pursue their
chosen community project. About 600
ParliaMentors students have already
Suellen Moraes
taken part throughout the country and
across several faiths.
The ParliaMentors organisation started from a desire to help
students of all faith groups to gain more experience and build
networks in leadership. Students can apply those skills into areas
that concern them.
Suellen (Su) Moraes is a member of the Church and a thirdyear student at Birmingham City University. She applied to the
ParliaMentors programme after she followed a link sent to her by
her stake president via a young adult group chat.
Su has been recognised as an outstanding ParliaMentors student,
and Sister Tracey Prior and ParliaMentors Programme organiser,
Ben Shapiro, wanted to show appreciation for her involvement.
Su, and three other students studying at Birmingham City
University, knew that there were homeless people in the city.
During the coronavirus pandemic, they recognised that homelessness would be a greater challenge.
At first, they wanted to collect supplies to give to the homeless,
but this wasn’t possible with no one on campus. They kept looking for ways to help, however, and explored the matter through
networking.
Su reconnected with a friend who worked with her a few
years earlier. She discovered his passion for politics and was
amazed at his desire to do meaningful work. That’s when she felt
prompted to mention the homeless project. Her friend was able
to link Su’s group to a company certified in construction-industry

training. She was
told that if the group
had homeless people. they would train
them free of charge.
Su then went back
to her group to get
their thoughts on the
construction-industry
training opportunity.
Su said that her
Ben Shapiro
three friends are
very determined and
resourceful people. She said, “They are true leaders with pure goodness in their hearts to help
others. I am learning so much from them, and it
has been a blessing to get to know them. We all
pray to different deities, yet we all work together
to do good. We have become a family.”
Su added that different personalities and backgrounds made seeing eye-to-eye on some tasks
initially uncomfortable.
“Like every group relationship, we went
through all the stages before we really came to
have a perfect understanding and working relationship with one another.”
During a time of tension, Su decided to get the
group together socially. After that, Su said, the
tension ceased and there was harmony as they
focused on being a force for positive change.
Ben Shapiro said he was impressed with how
Su handled the situation, knowing it wasn’t easy.
He said, “Situations like these can be the most
challenging part of being in ParliaMentors, but it’s
also a huge opportunity to learn, teach, and grow.”
The construction-training opportunity is a
huge success, and Su’s group are pleased with
June 2021
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their efforts. They said that giving the homeless in
their areas skills would help them in the long run.
Now Su’s group is working with homeless
charities to refer individuals to them so they can
liaise with the construction company to enrol the
candidates into courses.
Ben is very impressed with their efforts,
mostly because networking was in socially
distanced ways, primarily online.
Sister Prior congratulated Su, saying she was
“changing someone’s future, not just today.”
Su’s group is continuing its referral project,
even after graduation, to help homeless people
to be trained for careers. They started a society
at their university, and they hope it will continue
with other ParliaMentors participants.
Getting involved
Nine universities currently support the
ParliaMentors programme. However, it is open
to all universities that wish to participate.
Students are put into groups of about five and
go through a general three-day training event
in the autumn. The student is taught how to
recognise what they can do regarding the needs
of their community. They learn who their local

Parliamentors
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MP’s are, their powers
and how they may help
them improve their
societies.
An MP is later assigned to mentor the group of students
throughout the year and give them insight into making social
changes and leadership.
Ben Shapiro says that this programme is a safe place for young
people to create change to support a community. He said: “There
will always be the element of tension in any social change. This
is a necessary part of growth if you really wish to change things.
The programme is a safe place to do that as support is offered to
students regularly to help them see the advantages of disagreeing.
ParliaMentors is a great place to disagree and work through it well.”
ParliaMentors provides a chance for a young student with little experience, not only to talk about change but also do it and
improve people’s lives through coming together.
Ben adds, “the connections made with university leaders,
diverse peers, and MPs opens up doors and makes them feel comfortable in those corridors of power. That’s what I want for all the
students to get from the programme.”
Ben wants those interested in participating to know that people
who take part see themselves and their own power differently
afterwards. He says, “They can see something important that
needs to change and then feel confident it’s something they can
fix because they achieved it before through the programme.”

“That is maybe the most important achievement for us that lead the program,
changing the perspective of how someone sees themselves,” Ben continues.
The programme runs throughout the school year and provides training in
various areas, like safeguarding, media, and so on. Meetings are regular and
flexible to take account of course exams.
The ParliaMentors’ year ends in spring, and programme graduation takes
place at The House of Parliament in the summer.
Ben said that after graduation, ParliaMentors students go on to bigger
things with the skills they have learned. He gave an example of one who
went on to create a mental health charity. There are also interfaith projects
in which students are invited to participate.
Ben says there is no limit to applications—the more, the merrier.
“Every year or two, there is always at least someone from The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,” concluded Ben.

Accessing the Healing Power of the Atonement
through the Temple Prayer Roll
Julianne Law
Chester England Stake

M

y sister and I have had a complicated relationship for the past 40
years. Recently, I started to pray for her
welfare and happiness. I also decided to
put her name down on the prayer roll
of the temple for eight weeks. During
this period, I felt impressed to invite her
to spend some time with me during the
Christmas holidays (2019). This was a
difficult thing for me because we have
barely spent more than an hour together
during the past ten years. On the day we
decided to meet, I prepared a meal, and
we agreed to watch a Christmas movie
together. From the moment she arrived at
my home, I could tell she was different.
She was happy and bubbly, and we talked
like we used to four decades ago. The
visit was so enjoyable that I invited her
to return the following week, when we
again ate a meal together and watched

another Christmas movie. Later I scheduled two more visits that were just as
successful and enjoyable as the first two.
A few days later, I was reviewing a
journal entry from 23 years ago. In that
entry, I had recorded some of the words
of a priesthood blessing that I had
received because I was so upset about
the poor relationship that I had with my
sister. As I read the terms of this blessing, I was shocked by what Heavenly
Father had told me so long ago. This is
what he said:
“The Lord loves you very much. You
will be as Nephi of old. You will have
the wisdom and strength to counsel
your family. With time, you will be able
to resolve your relationship with family
and friends.”
These words immediately reminded
me of a talk given by Henry B Eyring

Best link for more info about
the programme and how to
apply: https://faithbeliefforum.
org/programme/parliamentors
More information on the charity
behind the initiative: faithbeliefforum.org
Any members interested in volunteering as speakers in schools, or
who are teachers who would like to
bring some of our interfaith activities into their school, please visit
the school part of The Faith & Belief
Forum programme: https://faith
beliefforum.org/programmes/. ◼

called, A Law of Increasing Returns.
In this talk, President Eyring said:
“The simple fact is that there is a
God who wants us to have faith in
him. He knows that to strengthen
faith, we must use it [even with our
family members]. And so, he gives us
the chance to use it by letting some of
the spiritual rewards we want most be
delayed. Instead of first effort yielding
returns, with a steady decline, it’s the
reverse. First efforts, and even second
efforts, seem to yield little. And then
the rewards begin, perhaps much later,
to grow and grow.”1
That is how I felt as I thought about
how my relationship with my sister has
improved dramatically over the past
two weeks. It is no accident that this
improvement in our relationship had
happened when I was praying for my
sister, and I had placed her name on the
temple prayer roll. ◼
NOTE

1. Henry B. Eyring, “A Law of Increasing
Returns,” [Brigham Young University
devotional, March 28, 1982], 4, speeches.
byu.edu.
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The spiritual encouragement of
the loving bishop of the Huntingdon
Lincoln Flake
Ward, and the wisdom offered by
I assumed our new ward in the East of
the caring stake president of the
England was a regular ward of the Church.
Northampton Stake, were significant.
It is full of good people, striving to do their
When all hope seemed lost, our
best, ready to bring a casserole over when
children’s seminary teacher was
someone is sick, or lift boxes for an hour
called upon to provide a priesthood
when a family needs moving. But at the
blessing of healing in an intensive
same time, very busy with their lives.
care unit. That blessing appeared to
So, when our family of seven unexpectshake the hospital’s foundation and
edly had to move houses within the ward
replaced despair by faith in the hearts
boundaries, I decided to do it all by myself.
of Preston’s parents.
Preston Flake and Matthew
A few people offered to help, but I was sure
We learned many lessons from
Wade
that their offering was simply out of a sense
that harrowing experience. But chief
of obligation, and I dislike inconveniencing
among them is that, given the opporpeople.
tunity, members of the Church can marshal and
The moving day had nearly arrived. The moving van was
serve with awe-inspiring intensity. There is no
booked, boxes packed, and two days off work arranged. The day
obligation, and no one waits for thanks. Members
before the move was a Sunday, so we thought attending sacrament
of the Church are disciples of Christ and invarimeeting would be a respite before undertaking the arduous task
ably respond to the challenge, whether providing
of moving all our household belongings. The chapel was full
a casserole or moving an entire household.
that beautiful winter’s morning. A single row of chairs could not
In the end, it turns out we do belong to a
accommodate our entire family, so our eldest child, 14-year-old
regular ward of the Church. And we thank
Preston, sat two rows in front of us on an aisle seat.
Heavenly Father every day for that fact. ◼
A few minutes into a talk by our high councillor, Preston slumped
over and fell into the aisle and laid there for a few moments before
the onset of a full-body seizure. The scene that followed was traumatic for all in attendance. The ensuing days and weeks in hospital,
while Preston was intubated, was a time of great uncertainty.
But there was one special thing—the love and service offered
by our ward members. The entire ward was mobilised to a degree
I never would have imagined was possible. Sisters of the ward
tended our children, not for hours but for days, to allow Preston’s
mother and me to be by his side. Meals were provided; children
were taken to and from school, and a kind sister with five children
of her own drove five hours to pick up my mother from the airport.
And if that was not enough, other members worked until 1 a.m. to
move our entire household and then clean the old home spotlessly.
These and other labours of love were performed while my wife and
I were far away at the regional medical facility with our son.
The hours spent in service to our family were incalculable and
remarkably synchronised. How the bishopric and Relief Society
presidency organised help was astounding. It took the notion of
ward coordination to an entirely new level.
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